Influence of particle shape on hydrocyclone classification was investigated. Classification tests using hydrocyclone and cyclosizer showed that coarse fractions of plate-like particles such as PTFE and glass flake used here were not necessarily recovered as underflow product, especially at relatively high inlet velocity. Settling velocity of the glass flake particles in centrifugal field was estimated using a centrifugal particle size analyzer, and it was revealed that differences in settling velocity between coarse and fine glass flake particles became smaller with increases in angular velocity. Moreover, settling test of glass plate in water or glycerin solution was conducted to know relationship between particle Reynolds number (Re) and settling velocity of the plate. At smaller Re condition, the glass plate settled straight and stably, and larger plate settled faster than smaller plate.
Introduction
The hydrocyclone is widely utilized for the purposes of classification, de-sliming, de-gritting, thickening, and so on, in the field of mineral engineering [1] . It has strong points such as simplicity in structure, smallness, and low cost relative to competitive equipments [2] , and the application of hydrocyclones has recently extended to many other fields [3] .
The flow condition inside hydrocyclones is complicated and thus models for separation with hydrocyclones are still not fully developed [4] . Especially the effect of particle shape on hydrocyclone separation is not sufficiently understood. There are numerous investigations of the settling velocity and drag coefficient of irregularly shaped or non-spherical particles in 3 gravitational fields [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . However there are few reports describing the effect of particle shape on the settling and separation behavior in hydrocyclones, except a paper on the application of hydrocyclones to shape separation of fine particles [14] . It is known that plate-like particles such as mica are often discharged as overflow even though they are relatively coarse [1] . To control operation at optimum conditions and optimize separation efficiency, the effect of particle shape on the separation performance of hydrocyclones is in urgent need of further investigation. This paper reports classification tests with hydrocyclones and cyclosizers (a particle size distribution analyzer with five hydrocyclones), carried out to compare the classification behavior of plate-like particles and spherical or block-shaped particles. The settling velocity of the particles in the centrifugal field was estimated with a centrifugal particle size distribution analyzer. Additionally, settling test of glass plates under gravitational field was carried out and drag coefficient of the plate-like particles is discussed related to the particle Reynolds number. Based on the experimental results, the classification properties of the particles in the hydrocyclone and cyclosizer are interpreted.
Materials and experimental methods
Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) powder, glass flakes, and quartz powder were used as commercially available.
The PTFE powder (Hitachi Cable, Ltd.) was the same as that used in a previous investigation [15] , and had a white powdery appearance with the maximum diameter of 88 µm and a mean particle size (d50) of 21 µm, measured using a particle size analyzer (Microtrac MT3300SX, Microtrac Inc.), the density measured with a Ultrapycnometer 1000 (Quantachrome Instruments) was 2197 kg/m 3 . Fig. 1a shows a microphotograph of the PFTE particles taken with a scanning electron microscope (SSX-550, Shimadzu Corporation), indicating that the PTFE particles have a plate-like shape with whiskers on the edges.
The glass flake (RCF-160, Nippon Sheet Glass Co., Ltd.) has a whitish clear appearance, and consists of plate-like particles of C-glass. The sample, 4 pulverized in a disc mill followed by sieving, was used in the classification tests. The maximum particle size of the pulverized glass flake sample was 249 µm and the d50 was 20 µm. The density was 2477 kg/m 3 . The particle shape of the glass flakes is plate-like and similar to the PTFE particles (Fig.   1b ), but not skewed and the edges are apparently sharper than the PTFE particles (Fig. 1a) .
The quartz powder is pulverized and sieved quartz sand (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd.). The maximum particle size and d50 of the quartz sample were 105 µm and 11 µm, and the density was 2650 kg/m 3 . The SEM micrograph shows that the quartz particles are block-shaped (Fig. 1c) and obviously different from the PTFE and glass flake samples.
These powders were mixed in dispersion media to make slurries and fed to the hydrocyclone tests. As the dispersion media distilled water was used for the glass flake and quartz powder, and for the PTFE powder surfactant solution containing Nonion NS-208.5 (NOF CORPORATION) was prepared.
The PTFE surface is strongly hydrophobic, and a stable slurry cannot be prepared with only distilled water. The PTFE powder disperses in the surfactant solution equally well as in 2-propanol [15] .
A schematic diagram of the hydrocyclone system used for the size clasification is shown in Fig. 2 . The hydrocyclone equipped in the system is GMAX1U-3125 (FLSmidth Krebs Engineers) with diameter of 2.5 cm. The length of the hydrocyclone is 56 cm, and aperture diameters of the inlet, the voltex finder, and the apex are 1.91 cm, 0.70 cm, and 0.20 cm, respetively.
Principle of hydrocyclone classification can be summarized as below [1] .
Slurry introduced into hydrocyclone makes vortex, and particles in the slurry are subjected to centrifugal (outward) force and drag (inward) force. It is known that behavior of particle in hydrocyclone can be estimated with Stoke's law, and as can be expected from this fact, the particles are classified based on their size and specific gravity. Downward flow and upward flow exist in outer region and inner region in hydrocyclone. Quickly settling particles by the greater centrifugal force move outward and are discharged with the downward flow from apex as underflow product. Slower settling particles by the greater drag force are discharged with the upward flow from 5 vortex-finder as overflow product.
The hydrocyclone tests were carried out as follows: 30 L of the slurry, prepared as described above, in the slurry tank was circulated by the circulation pump through the circulation line to agitate and disperse the particles in the slurry. After the slurry flow had stabilized, the valve on a feed line connected to the hydrocyclone was opened and the circulation line was shut off. After the slurry flow through the hydrocyclone reached a steady-state, the overflow product (hereafter referred to as OP) from the vortex finder and the underflow product (UP) from the apex of the cyclone were sampled in plastic bottles. In addition, the flow rates of the overflow and underflow were measured using measuring cylinders and a stopwatch.
Both the overflow and underflow products were dried, and the solids were Further, tests with glass spheres (diameter range: 10-40 µm; d50: 30 µm; specific gravity: 2.5) were conducted for comparison, and 1.51 was employed as refractive index of the glass sphere in the particle size distribution 7 measurements.
A centrifugal type particle size analyzer (C-50, Shimadze Corp.) was used to investigate the influence of particle shape on settling velocity in centrifugal field. Schematic diagram of the equipment is shown in Fig. 4 .
Slurry containing sample particles was centrifuged in the transmissive disc cell of the C-50 analyzer at predetermined rotation speeds (500, 1000, and 1500 rpm). Settling velocities of the particles were interpreted based on the light intensity changes with time at a pre-determined point on the disc cell.
In these experiments, the narrow sized fractions of quartz powders and glass flakes (-38 µm, +38-75 µm , and +75 µm) were used.
Further, gravitational settling tests of glass plates were conducted to study the relationship between particle Reynolds number and settling velocity, because the particles used in the other tests were fine, and did not allow direct observation of settling particles. The size of these glass plates were 5, 10, or 20 mm square, and 1 mm thick. The glass plates were placed individually, gently on the surface of 83 % glycerine or water in a cylinder (17.8 cm in diameter and 64.5 cm in height), and let sink in order to measure the settling velocity. The measurements were repeated 10 times under a predetermined condition and the reported settling velocity was the averaged value. The initial orientation of the glass plate placed on the solution before letting it sink was parallel or perpendicular to the solution surface. The experiments with glycerine were performed at different temperatures to adjust the solution viscosities, as shown in Table 1. 3. Results Table 2 shows the experimental conditions of the hydrocyclone tests, with 8 runs for the PTFE, 5 runs for the quartz powder, and 11 runs for the glass flake. Table 3 shows the experimental conditions of the cyclosizer tests and pulp concentrations of PTFE and surfactant concentrations in the slurries. As shown in Fig. 3 The time variation of the light intensity for slurries of the -38 µm fraction and the +38-75 µm fraction of quartz are similar (Fig. 9) . The light intensity increased gradually and the rate of change became larger with increasing rotation speed. For the slurry of the +75-150 µm fraction, transmitted light intensity increased rapidly just after the beginning of rotation, and then increased gradually.
Hydrocyclone test

Cyclosizer test
For the glass flake, the times to reach a steady-state intensity were the shortest at 1500 rpm or were similar at 1500 rpm and 1000 rpm, and longer at 500 rpm than 1500 rpm and 1000 rpm (Fig. 10) . Additionally, more rapid increases in light intensity with time were observed for larger particles. When the glass plate was placed on the solution surface as the plate was parallel to the surface, the glass plate settled maintaining the original orientation in all experimental conditions. At higher viscosity, the plate setteled straight and stably. However, at lower viscosity, the settling behavior of larger plate (20 mm and 10 mm) became unstable and showed oscillating motion. The settling velocity of larger plate was larger at high viscosity, but, at low viscosity, the settling velocity of the larger plate became 10 smaller than smaller plate. This is because settling path became longer due to the oscillating motion at low viscosity condition.
Gravitational settling test
When the plate was dropped as the plate was perpendicular to the solution surface, the plate rapidly changed its orientation parallel to the surface. After the rotation, the plate settled straight and stably at higher viscosity. At lower viscosity, the settling behavior, following the rotation soon after drop, became unstable and oscillating motion was observed. The larger plate settled faster at high viscosity, but settling velocity of larger plate became smaller than smaller plate by the oscillating motion at low viscosity. Additionally, 20 mm plate settled maintaining the initial perpendicular orientation at a viscosity of 0.001 Pa･s and its settling velocity was much larger than smaller plates.
Discussion
Particle size distribution obtained with the laser diffraction method is based on averaged projected area equivalent diameters [16] , and it is known that particle shape strongly affects the result of particle sizing [17] .
Additionally, it is also known that edge of particle produces high angle scattering and causes ghost peak of small particles in particle size distribution [18] . The particle size distributions in this paper were not adjusted relevant to the shape and edge effects. Considering the shape of PTFE, quartz, and glass flake, the particle size distributions may contain these effects. Therefore, the particle size distributions cannot be compared straightforwardly between PTFE, quartz, and glass flake, but particle size distributions are comparable in each sample, because they are expected to contain a similar degree of the sharp and edge effects. That is why the laser diffraction method was used for the particle sizing in this paper.
The results of the hydrocyclone tests showed that recovery of PTFE particles finer than 30 µm as underflow product became higher with increasing inlet velocity (Fig. 5) . These results are simillar to the results for quartz (Fig. 6 ), indicating that increases in inlet velocity give rise to stronger centrifugal forces in the hydrocyclone and promote recover of fine particles as underflow products. For medium-size particles of PTFE (40µm and 50µm), Similar results were also obtained in hydrocyclone test of the glass flake (Fig. 7) . Recovery of particles finer than 100 µm increased with increasing inlet velocity, but there is only a poor correspondence between the recovery and the inlet velocity for coarser particles (150-300 µm). The trend that recovery of coarser particle was smaller than finer particle was also recognized in the coarse particles. This means that coarser particles were more likely to be recovered as overflow product than finer particles.
Considering that Fig. 5-7 were drawn based on the particle size distributions of the slurries collected at each inlet velocity condition, it could be said that this trend was presented repeatedly.
In the cyclosizer tests of glass spheres (Fig. 8) had no coarser size region particles, suggesting that coarser particles are not recovered as underflow product, as also observed in the hydrocyclone test of PTFE and glass flake (Fig. 5 and Fig. 7 ).
These results indicate that classification behaviors of PTFE and glass flake are different from quartz and glass sphere, and the differences may be related to the particle shapes.
Centrifugal settling tests of the glass flake and quartz particles showed that the changes in transmitted light intensity with time and the rates of change were different for samples, size fractions, and angular velocities (rotation speed).
Particles in the slurry were assumed to be evenly distributed (after the agitation of the slurry by rotation), and the terminal settling velocity in the 12 centrifugal field is described by the following equation,
where, u: terminal settling velocity, r: distance from axis of rotation, ω: angular velocity, ρp: particle density, ρ: density of dispersing media, µ:
viscosity of the dispersing media, Dp: diameter of the particle.
The distance from the axis of rotation, density of the particles, density of the dispersing media, the viscosity of the dispersing media, and the diameter of the particle can be arbitrarily determined and thus considered as constant.
(4.2)
When the distance between the rotation axis and the slurry surface is r0, and the distance between the axis of rotation and measuring point for the transmitted light intensity is r1 (Fig. 4) , then integrating both sides from r0 to r1, Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 . In the Fig. 12 , there are no obvious 13 differences in the slopes of the plots for the three size fractions of quartz.
However the slopes for the glass flakes became flatter with increasing particle size, and almost reached zero for the 75-150 µm particles. The small slope in this figure means that the settling velocity of the coarser plate-like particles did not vary even though the angular velocity increased. In the hydrocyclones increases in inlet velocity correspond to increases in angular velocity. Therefore settling velocities of coarse plate-like particles and fine plate-like particles may become similar when inlet velocity increases in hydrocyclone.
Additionally, in the gravitational settling tests the settling velocity of smaller particles exceeded that of the larger particles at the lower viscosities of the dispersing media (Fig. 11) , where larger plates oscillated and settling paths of particles became longer. Table 4 shows settling velocities and particle Reynolds numbers obtained in the gravitational settling tests. The results in the table suggest that the settling velocity of large particles is smaller than that of small particles when the particle Reynolds number is large.
When particles are settling at constant velocities in the gravitational field, the equation of motion for a particle is; (4.5) Here, the drag coefficient (C) is The drag coefficient and particle Reynolds number in the gravitational settling tests were calculated according to equations (4.6) and (4.7), and the results are shown in Fig. 13 . The drag coefficient of the glass plates is similar to that of glass spheres below particle Reynolds numbers of about 50, above which it becomes larger than that of the glass spheres.
The drag coefficient varies depending on the inverse of the particle Reynolds number, thus the approximated drag coefficient was calculated as a function of the particle Reynolds number. The approximated drag coefficient Ca is expressed as (4.8) and C0 and C1 were determined from the correlation of the particle Reynolds numbers and measured drag coefficients using the ratio of the particle diameter D to thickness T as the particle shape factor. Finally, the approximated drag coefficient was expressed as (4.11) This equation implies that the influence of the particle Reynolds number 15 on the drag coefficient can be neglected in the region of high particle Reynolds number, and the drag coefficient increases with increase in D/T.
Here it must be noted that this relation was obtained from gravitational settling tests. Glass plates kept the orientation parpedicular to vertical except in one condition, and this settling behavior is consistent with results reported elsewhere [19, 20] . Different from the gravitational field, it is thought that the plate-like particles settle maintaining their orientations as their broad planes become parallel to the radial direction in a centrifugal field [21, 22] . However, flow conditions in simple centrifugal field and in hydrocyclone are significantly different because liquid rotates as a solid body in a centrifuge while the tangential velocity is inversely related to the radius in hydrocyclones [2] . As a result, the radial variation in the tangential velocity in hydrocyclones gives rise to a moment on plate-like particles and the particles may settle maintaining the orientations as their broad planes become perpendicular to the radial direction.
Kashiwaya et al. [15] interpreted the misplacement of particles based on a simple model of centrifugal, buoyancy, and drag forces, assuming that the particles settle as their broad planes become perpendicular to the radial direction in hydrocyclones. Centrifugal settling test in this paper revealed that difference in settling velocity between coarse and fine glass flake particles became smaller with increase in angular velocity. Further, the equation of approximated drag coefficient obtained in the gravitational settling tests indicated that the drag coefficient strongly depends on the ratio of the diameter to thickness of the particle. These particle shape effect can cause inefficient classification at high inlet velocity condition, and are considered to be related to the misplacement in the hydrocyclone test and cyclosizer test. To affirm the mechanism of the phenomenon explicitly, further detailed studies considering particle Reynolds numbers and the orientation of setlling particles in hydrocyclone separation are necessary.
Conclusions
Classification tests using hydrocyclones and a cyclosizer, centrifugal settling tests, and gravitational settling tests were conducted to investigate 16 the influence of particle shape on hydrocyclone classification.
In the hydrocyclone tests of PTFE and glass flake, recovery of coarser particles as underflow product decreased at high inlet velocities. Similar results were also obtained in cyclosizer tests and coarser PTFE particles recovered by the downstream hydrocyclones of the cyclosizer (at larger inlet velocities). The hydrocyclone and cyclosizer gave different results for quartz (block-shaped particles) and glass sphere (spherical particle), and the recovery of coarser particles increased with increasing inlet velocity in the hydrocyclone tests and coarser particles were collected by upstream cyclones In the region of higher particle Reynolds numbers, large particles oscillated and vertical settling velocities were smaller than those of smaller particles.
Approximated drag coefficient calculated based on the settling velocity of the glass plate depends on particle Reynolds number and the ratio of the particle diameter to thickness, but the influence of the particle Reynolds number on the approximated drag coefficient can be neglected in the region of high particle Reynolds number, and the drag coefficient increases with increase in the ratio of the particle diameter to thickness.
These particle shape effect can result in the misplacement in the hydrocyclone test and cyclosizer test, and are considered to be cause inefficient classification at high inlet velocity condition. 31 Fig. 13 Relationship between drag coefficient and particle Reynolds number in gravitational settling tests.
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